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Freshman, sophomore
officers abolished
by Barbara Baird
Staff Reporter

p s l i
Tuesday, October 28, 1969

Durham, N.H.

The class officer system at
UNH suffered a fatal blow last
night. The Student Caucus pas
sed a bill eliminating freshmen
and sophomore class officers.

State legislature reforms drug laws
by Wayne Worcester
Managing Editor

lony, punishable by an average
minimum sentence of 2 to 20
years with fines as high as

Last year, a 19 year old Vir
ginia youth was sentenced to 25
years in prison, 5 years sus
pended, and fined $500 on a first
offense conviction of marijuana
possession.
In New Hampshire, under a
new drug control act which be
came effective September 1, the
Virginian would have been con
victed of a misdemeanor.
At worst, he would have been
sentenced to one year in the
county jail and fined $500. He
could have received a suspended
sentence.
New Hampshire’s new drug
control act was prompted by the
results of a 10 month study com
pleted last year by an interde
partmental committee of state
officials at the request of former
New Hampshire Governor John
W. King.
“ Today the (drug) problem is
upon us,’’ the committee re 
ported, “ and while there remain
areas of the state which have
not felt its encroachment we
feel all available evidence indi
cates the use of drugs. . . is on
the rapid increase.”
The committee’s major re 
commendation, passed by the Le
gislature last summer, was a
system of penalties differen
tiating between abuse of “ hard
narcotic drugs” and the “ newer”
drugs and setting different and
lesser penalities for possession
of both categories than for the
manufacture or trafficking in
them.
New Hampshire drug laws now
differ from those of nearly every
state in the country.
Most states rule first offense
possession of marijuana a fe

Subsequent convictions of ma
rijuana possession can bring
fines as high as $30,000 and pri
son sentences ranging from 5
years to life. Many states pro
hibit suspensionof sentence, pro
bation, and parole for all but the
first offense of unlawful posses
sion.
New Hampshire’s new law sets
no minimum sentence for either
first or subsequent offenses.
The maximum penalty for a
subsequent possession offense in
this state is a 3 year prison
sentence or a $1000 fine, or
both; but an individual may re 
ceive a suspended sentence, be
put on probation, or awarded pa
role if imprisoned in this state
for a narcotic or non-narcotic
drug offense.
In Texas last month a 21 year
old man was convicted of sel
ling two marijuana cigarettes.
He was sentenced under state
law to 50 years in prison.
For the same initial violation
Georgia provides a mandatory
life sentence, and a mandatory
death sentence for a second of
fense.
Today, in New Hampshire, the
person could be charged with a
misdemeanor, given a suspended
sentence, and put on probation.
Under the old state law, any
person who dispensed a lesser
drug, such as marijuana, faced
a felony charge and a mandatory
minimum sentence of five years
in the state prison.
The sale or dispensation of
marijuana is still considered a
felony, punishable in this state
by not more than ten years im
prisonment and a fine of not more
than two thousand dollars, or

$ 20 , 000 .

both, for a first offense convic
tion.
The maximum penalty for each
subsequent offense is 15 years
imprisonment or a fine of 5 thou
sand dollars, or both.
However section 28 of the new
law allows a New Hampshire
judge to reduce the penalty for
a felony to the same severity as
a misdemeanor, and record it
as a misdemeanor rather than
as a felony.
Most importantly, provision 25
allows a judge to more accurately
balance the penalty with the se
verity of the violation.
A person convicted of a fe
lony cannot get a government job
or any job that requires a li
cense. He cannot be bonded and
therefore cannot work in a bank.
Neither can he be admitted to a
military school or the service.
The old state law labeled the
lesser drugs narcotics.
The new law, RSA 318-B, dif
ferentiates state penalties invol
ving narcotic drugs such as he
roin.' from lesser drugs such as
amphetamines, barbituates, can
nabis-type (such as marijuana),
cocaine-type,
hallucinogenic,
morphine type, and other stimu
lant and depressant drugs.
On the federal level the Uni
form Narcotic Drug Act of 1932
still includes marijuana and the
lesser drugs, and makes no dis
tinction between penalties for
marijuana violations and penal
ties for narcotics violations.
In 1967 the Presidential Task
Force Report on Narcotics and
Drug Abuse recommended “ that
both Federal and State law re 
gulate marijuana like any other
dangerous drug rather than like
hard narcotics.”
Several proposals toward that
end are presently being con
sidered by congress.

“ First offense narcotics pos
session under the Federal law
penali.'Ties the individual with a
sentence no less than 2 years,
no more than 10,” explained
Edward Cass, Deputy Regional
Director of the'Bureau of Narco
tics and Dangerous Drugs
“ The judge may put the person
on probation or give him a sus
pended sentence. If the defen
dant is found guilty, he can be
jailed and paroled after one
third of his sentence is comple
ted,” he said.
“ I really think this whole dam
ned thing has been blown out of
proportion,” said Cass. “ Idon’t
think the law is that stiff,” he
added,
“ If a person is arrested by
a Federal narcotics agent, he is
usually tried in Federal Court,”
said Cass.
“ Unless there is a large quan
tity of narcotics involved, we
usually leave it up to state au■thorities,” added Cass.
The Federal Government pro
secutes only about 400 marijuana
cases a year, virtually all in
volving large-scale operations.
In New Hampshire, as of Oc
tober 1 this year, 333 people have
been charged with drug vio
lations; 253 involved marijuana.
“ These are hot pure statis
tics,” explained Lieut, Paul F.
O’Leary, Commanding Officer of
the New Hampshire Criminal In
telligence and Narcotics Bureau.
“ These figures are gathered on
the basis of reports made to us
by other law enforcement agen
cies in the state andbyour own,”
said O’Leary.
“ I strongly suspect there are
many' cases of drug abuse that
are not reported for one reason
or another,” he added.

The action came after less
than 50 students turned out for
a student forum meeting called
to debate the issue.
Under the new structure, the
unior class will elect a presi
dent and vice president and a
10-member junior council at the
beginning of the junior year. The
council will select a secretary
and treasurer from its mem
bers. The officers will work
with senior class officers to
learn how to organize senior
activities.
The new system will not go
into effect until the fall of 1970
when the class of 1972 will elect
officers.
Brad Cook, student body pre
sident and author of the bill,
had intended the proposal to go
into effect immediately. He also
recommended the 10-member
council be elected at the be
ginning of the senior year. How
ever, amendments from caucus
members diluted Cook’s origi
nal motion.
Arguing for passage of the
bill. Cook said, “ Most students
do not identify with the class
but With a department or fra
ternity or sorority. The pro
posal will provide only the of
ficers needed and will add sta
ture to the officers on the ju
nior and senior level.”
Richard Schumacker, sopho
more class president opposed the
motion suggesting it would kill
freshmen spirit. “When fresh
men enter the University they
have real enthusiasm,” Schu
macker said. “ We need to chan
nel this enthusiasm by giving
them a chance to elect their own
officers.”
Schumacker added that apathy
is widespread on campus, “ We
don’t have to help it grow.”
One senator suggested chan
neling fheshman enthusiasm to
the University. “ There is a
much greater need to make stu
dents feel part of the univer
sity, rather than a class,” he
said.
In other caucus action, stu
dent rules proposals, including
two concerning curfews and uni
versity housing requirements for
women were referred to the stu
dent welfare committee.

U.N. symposium examines environment and population control
“ Write your congressman.
Circulate petitions,” said Chris
Szymanski, a UNH senior.
“ Call the president of the lo
cal factory and give him some
static,” he added.
“ We need political pressure,
a lot of pressure.”
Szymanski’s remarks called an
audience at the Governor’s sym
posium on the Upited Nations to
political action. He was a pane
list at the symposium which mar
ked the U.N.’s 24th anniversary
Friday at the New England Cen
ter for Continuing Education. The
theme of the conference was
“ The United Nations in 1984.”
Though Szymanski’s remarks
resemble those often offered at
anti-war rallies, he directed his
attack toward an entirely diffe
rent war, one against environ
mental destruction and over
population.
“ President Nixon has shrugged
the problem off to study it for
two years,” Szymanski said.
“ It’s been studied enough.”
To help alleviate the popula
tion part of the problem in the
United States, he suggested, “ it’s
time we forget outmoded sexual
mores and face the problem.”
He recommended legalizing abortion, making birth control de
vices available to everyone, re 
gardless of marital status, and

restructuring taxes to hit parents
by Nancie Stone
with large families hardest.
and Ron Winslow
Szymanski brought the envi
ronment issue to Durham, ob
serving, “ a polluted College
Brook runs through campus while
a smoke stack bellows fumes
over the football field.”
Broadening his focus, he asked,
“ Imagine what it would be like
to have Boston and New York
off limits to humans?”
National and international p ri
orities are way off base if man
kind is to survive,” he added.
“ We need a personal commit
ment to action,”
Szymanski
urged.
Szymanski’s remarks con
cluded an afternoon of panel dis
cussion on technological aspects
of the environmental crisis. A
political address, delivered by
John G. Stoessinger, director of
political affairs at the United Na
tions, was the main event of the
day long symposium.
“ We’ve
talked about re 
sources, people, environment,
science and technology,” Stoes
Christopher Szymanski
singer said, prefacing his spe
(photo by Wallner)
ech. “ Many of these will ul
timately depend on what man and (litical nature of his address,
his political institutions can do he requested it be considered
with them.”
“ off the record.”
Max F. Millikan, director of
Stoessinger is the secondranking American official in the the Center for International Stu
U.N. and has to maintain a neu dies at M.I.T. and President of
tral position. Because of thepo- the World Peace Foundation, de^

livered the luncheon address af-ter Governor Walter Peterson
opened the symposium.
Labeling the 1960’s as the
“ first development decade,”
Millikan said the U.N. has had
“ extraordinary success” stri
ving toward its two goals during
the decade.
The U.N. exceeded its first
goal, which Millikan explained
as the achievement of a growth
rate of five per cent of the
gross national product in under
developed countries. The organi
zation almost achieved its se
cond goal, a transfer of resour
ces from developed countries
to underdeveloped countries that
equaled one per cent of the de
veloped nations’ income.'
Millikan predicted a second
development will be established
in the 70’s to maintian this pro
gress and to deal with the grow
ing problems of population and
food output.
Though the gross national pro
duct of the underdeveloped na
tions of the world had increased
tremendously, the benefits to in
dividuals within the poorer na
tions have not been dramatic.
The reason for this, Millikan ex
plained, is that the increase in
the GNP has gone to supporting
the growth in population.
“ The progress in underdeve
loped nations in growing food has

been very disappointing,” he
added. “ The food output ofthese
nations has not kept up with their
population growth. As the po
pulation increases food produc
tion is lagging.”
Millikan cited several reasons
for this dichotomy. Public health
services within the underde
veloped nations are decreasing
the death rate, and especially,
the infant mortality rate. Po
pulation control methods, how
ever, require years of educa
tion before the people can under
stand their importance.
Millikan noted that in India
one male off-spring in each fa
mily must grow to maturity to
assume the role of head of the
household. When infant mor
tality rates were high, this re 
quired a large family. These
mortality rates have been re 
duced in recent years, but “ it
will take two or three genera
tions before the attitude toward
the family changes,” he said.
“ Dramatic technological chan
ges in two areas” are giving hope
for “ some extra time” in the
fight against population growth,
Millikan said. In Mexico new
wheat grains have been developed
that yield three to five times
as much grain per acre, and in
the Philippines methods have
been found of increasing rice
(Continued on page 6)
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Commission on Contemporary Issues defines its role
by Peter Riviere
Editor-in-chief

The turnout was small, but the
outlook remained hopeful for the
organizers of an educational re 
form forum conducted Saturday
morning in the Strafford Room
of the Memorial Union.
Members of the Commission
on Contemporary Issues, a stu
dent-faculty group set up last
fall after the Social Crisis Sym
posium, were chiefly responsible
for the forum. This year’s Com
mission members tried to define
the Commission’s role,and de
cided they could best function
by catalyzing a move for educa
tional reform. Its members also
felt they could best serve as a
focal point on discussing con
temporary issues.
Leon Rosenblatt, junior and
chairman of the Commission, ex
plained that the whole issue of
relevancy is involved in educa
tional reform. Rosenblatt also
voiced hope that through educa
tional reform, the larger con
temporary issues could also be
reached.
Saturday’s format was to bean
issue-oriented discussion, but an
estimated 80 percent came un

prepared to talk about issues.
They first wanted to set some sort
of structure. This upset several
faculty members who hoped to
get down to serious discussion as
to corrective measures.
The forum split into small
informal discussion groups to in
vestigate the goals of educational
reform. The outcome was a
larger discussion of the whole,
in which the issues were sketch
ily discussed.
A major problem, as seen by
one group, is to destroy course
and departmental boundaries.
These boundaries prevent the
student from easily combining
resources relevant to his subject,
but offered only in other de
partments.
Steve Jenks, associate pro
fessor of business, explained that
often there is little communica
tion within departments, let alone
between departments. All agreed
that requirements, departmental
arrangements and course offer
ings should be closely examined
and combined where appropriate.
One method of course instruc
tion suggested was an eraoriented
rather than topicoriented approach. This method
would cover all aspects of an era,

social, political, religious, philo
sophical, scientific, and econo
mic. Such a move would radic
ally change the present mode and
structure of instruction. Elimi
nation of departmental guidelines
would become requisite if this
method was established.
Fletcher Blanchard expressed
a desire to forego these minor
problems and direct the forum’s
discussion to the larger issue,
that of “ the University’s role in
society.” “ This is a nebulous
approach to courses when the
whole University is irrelevant
in the ways it serves society. It
furthers the cause of one class
and excludes the section of
society which needs the educa
tion the most,” said Blanchard.
Robbie Fried, director of the
Life Studies Program, inter
jected his philosophy that, “ we
must first look into the structure
and reform it, then come to the
larger societal issues with more
understanding.”
Jenks expressed dissatis
faction with many of Blanchard’s
assumptions. He explained that
changes are being made, citing
specifically those changes within
the Whittemore School.
“ I know several professors

Friday, October 31
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who after offering the direction
of their course to the students,
were told, ‘we don’t want direc
tion of the course, just tell us how
to make more money.’ That’s the
kind of situation we face,” Jenks
said.
One person suggested reform
within the institution be carried
on while keeping the larger so
cial issues in mind. This satis
fied most forum members, and
the focus shifted to insuring a
larger base of support within
the University for educational
reform.
All participants in the forum were
asked to bring friends to the next
meeting, and to encourage par
ticipation on all levels, from all
groups.
The forum agreed that a large
University - wide symposium
would be beneficial. Almost im
mediately, comments expressed
the need to channel the frustra
tion created by a symposium.
Neglecting to do so was a major
failure of the symposium on the
University’s role in social crisis
last fall. Fried called this frus
tration one of the most “ poten
tially creative forces” he has
witnessed.
The four-hour long forum
ended with all committing them
selves to educational reform.
The participants agreed to meet
next week to discuss the issues
brought up in the various groups.
Areas of discussion considered
were; interdisciplinary pro
grams, abolishment or redefini-'
tion of both grading systems and
course requirements, plans fora
symposium, teaching and learn

ing skills, establishment of re 
ference sources on educational
reform, larger goals of the Uni
versity in society, structural
arrangement to institute change
and working papers to assist stu
dent government in making pro
posals for institutional change.

Chase's duties
are reassigned
Several administrative posi
tions have been reassigned, fol
lowing the resignation of Jere
Chase, former UNH vice presi
dent.
Allan B. Prince, assistant vice
president in research, will be
come a budget assistant to the
president.
This will involve
coordinating budget proposals
with the proposed final budget.
All academic programs will be
in the jurisdiction of the aca
demic vice president. Leslie
Lafond, former director of ad
missions, will become a staff as
sociate in the office of the aca
demic vice president.
James DeWolfe will assume a
staff position in Vice President
Faiman’s office. Organizations
such as WENH-TV and the New
England Center will be the re 
sponsibility of the vice president
for research and special program
administration.

All UNH women must
a skill test in weight lifting start
ing in September.
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Look for the

Sponsored by

University Placement Service & Senior Key

Dancing 8:30 to 1:00

BYOB

Until further notice we will be open

informative discussions concerning career planning

October 29

C A R E E R S IN TEA CH IN G
Guest Speaker: Philip M. Smith
Assistant Professor of Education and
Coordinator, Master of Arts in
Teaching Program, U N H

only on Friday nights

a "m ust” for graduating seniors
all interested persons are invited to attend

Experienced
Key Punch Operators

Place: Carroll-Belknap Rooms, Memorial Union Building
Time: 7 p.m. on the dates indicated above

2nd and 3rd Shifts
Grade A Operator $2.35 to $2,875 per hour
Grade B Operator $2.00 to $2.50 per hour
including shift differential
10% 2nd Shift
15% 3rd Shift
FR IN G E B E N E FIT S

U N IV E R S IT Y of
NEW H A M P S H IR E
ART G ALLERY
W E D N E S D A Y , O C T O B E R 29
10 A .M .to 4 P .M .

For Interview Call: 431-7456
Accounting Controls Corp.
Artisan Building
Layfayette Industrial Park, Portsmouth, N.H.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Rouault,
Daumier
& many
others
Arranged by
Ferdinand
Roten Galleries,
Baltimore, Md.
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Yuhas to speak on mid- Padfic defense perimeter
by Pat Broderick
News Editor

The Committee for a MidPacific
Defense Perimeter,
which calls for a “ total American
military withdrawal from the Far
East,” may have a voice in
shaping foreign policy, according
to Committee Chairman David

Yuhas, a student at the University
of Colorado.
Yuhas, a 27-year-old former
merchant sailor, will speak at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Straf
ford Room of the Memorial Union
on the policy and objectives of the
committee.
“ I’d like to introduce the idea
of a mid-Pacific defense peri-

Counseling and Testing Center
serves as psychological clinic
Beckingham, the center decides
what tests to use, scores them,
and studies their validity. Miss
“ We try to communicate to a Beckingham is also in chage of
person the belif that he can individual testing.
handle hia own life. We encour
A research
project which
age people to take charge of traced the academic lives of
their own lives,” said Robert 300 UNH students during the last
Congdon, director of the Uni four years was recently con
versity’s Counseling and Testing cluded.
The center observed
Center.
freshmen and listened to the stu
The center, located in Schofield dents in an effort to learn “ how
House, has several functions and the University influenced them.”
services.
It “ functions as a
The project studied the 30-40
psychological clinic” to offer per cent of the original 300
help to any student who feels who graduated and the people
the need for professional advice who dropped out, in an effort to
and direction.
arrive at some conclusions con
A service is offered to faculty cerning the effectiveness and in
and residence hall staff mem fluence of the academic environ
bers, who may have problems ment.
interacting with students.
A
Approximately “ eight per cent
faculty member, for instance, of the student body” takes ad
can receive advice regarding a vantage of the center each year.
student who is failing his course Miss Beckingham and five clini
because of personal problems. cal psychologists have a heavy
A resident assistant might be workload. Besides consultation,
advised how to deal with a therapy sessions, and research
troublesome or confused individ projects, each staff member has
ual in his assigned group.
“ a joint appointment with some
Congdon believes the social department” in order to broaden
stigma attached to seeking pro the range of his profession.
fessional advice for personal
problems isn’t as strong as it was Nudd & Dwy er
five or ten years ago. “ We have
a lot of unhealthy elements in our elected to Caucus
society which cause emotional
Two Student Caucus repre
hang-ups. You can’t change be
havior except on an emotional sentatives were elected last
week. Margaret Nudd, a junior,
level.”
A very important function of will represent the North Con
the center is the testing of all greve-McLaughlin district. Sen
freshmen during orientation. ior Thomas Dwyer was elected
Under the direction of Kathleen from Stoke I, floors 2, 3, 4 & 5.
by Richard Wesson

meter here in New England and
win support for it,” explained
Yuhas.
Along with America’s military
withdrawal from the Far East,
the committee calls
for “ the
establishment of a line of defense
in the Pacific which takes in no
more than the United States, its
Pacific holdings, plus Australia
and New Zealand under the
present ANZUS (Australia, New
Zealand, United States) Treaty.”
Yuhas argues that an Ameri
can military presence in the Far
East is worthless in view of its
nuclear deterrent.
“ This presence is . more of a
provocation than a deterrent,”
said Yuhas. “ It is unpopular
with Asians generally. It is
certain to keep the U.S. tied down
in Korean and Vietnam type wars,
and it provides the rationale for
Asian powers to establish mili
tary presences in the Western
Hemisphere,” he continued.
“ Instead of strengthing Am
erica’s position around the world,
this presence, in my opinion,,
simply weakens its position at
home,” said Yuhas.
“ In calling for a mid-Pacific
defense perimeter, we second the
statement made by President

COTE
JEWELERS
Jenkins Court —Durham N il.
Next to Franklin Theatre

Diamonds —Watches
Rings and Things
Specializing in Repairs

Nixon in Guam this summer that
‘while We are a Pacific power we
recognize the nationalism of
Asians who say “ Asians for the
Asians”
said Yuhas.
A mid-Pacific defense peri
meter reaffirms America’s posi
tion as a Pacific power by re
affirming its position in Micro
nesia and its membership in the
ANZUS treaty, he added.
“ At the same time, the peri
meter recognizes Asian national
ism in the only way I believe this
can be done, which is by with
drawing all American forces
from the Faij East,” said Yuhas.
“ A mid-Pacific defense peri
meter, in my opinion, provides
not only the most effective se
curity for the United States and
for the Western world against any
outside threat, but also the
middle ground needed to neu
tralize growing extremism at
home,” he continued.
President Ferdinant Marcos of
Manila sent Yuhas a written
acknowledgement of his letter
introducing his committee. In

the polite but brief response,
Marcos
thanked him for his
“ thoughtfulness.”
Yuhas later read a paraphrased
statement by jMarcos, j)ublished
in an American paper, condemn
ing American bases in the Philip
pines as “ an insult to the dignity
of the Filipino People.”
According to Marcos,
the
“ greatest danger to the country
was not from outside but from
within.”
Yuhas, who lived and worked
in Australia and has travelled
to the Far East, however, does
not consider him self/an isola
tionist. “ In some respects the
present government is isola
tionist,” he said. “ In an at
tempt to isolate China, for
instance we have succeeded only
in isolating ourselves.”
Yuhas started the committee
last March, but said he has been
writing against the Vietnam war
since 1963, before anti-war
sentiments
were fashionable.
“ This is nothing new for me,”
said Yuhas.

FACULTY
Home Cooking
Daily 99c Dinner Specials
FEA TU R IN G : FA ST S E R V IC E
(plenty o f time for a 1 hr. lunch break)

KRAZYKO N E

Lee Traffic Circle

Daily 11 AM — 8 PM
Closed Mon.

Mr,
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1965 VW Karmann Ghia
Wh. with bl. top. $1095

^oO

1965 Renault Dauphine Special $395
(as is)
1966 VW Sedan — Sun roof
Beige 23,000 orig. miles
1 9 6 6 VW - Station Wagon Bus

^\\ev>

Break away.
$1195
$1595

1968 VW Sedan $1595
Several Used VW from $100-$495

BERANGER MOTORS INC.
RT 202 EAST ROCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
PHONE 332-S242

Put on the newest put on. One of the nicest things about buying some
thing new, is looking for something else to go with it. Like, your new
jumper needs a special shirt. Those pants would be marvelous with a
billowy tunic. How about you? Are you looking for something to go
with something else. Or, maybe you’re searching for a whole new look.
Come in to see us. With your ideas, and our collection, we might in
spire the world.

TOBER’S
. the store where fashion is happening!
151 Congress Street
Portsmouth
Telephone 436-0014
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Editorial Pages
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Let’s give 4R a chance
The University's academic deans have
recently decided that professors may con
duct classes and schedule examinations,
tests, and quizzes during the upcoming 4-R
reading period, if the office of the aca
demic vice president approves the profes
sors' requests to do so.
The alleged purpose of the reading
period was to allow students time for in
dependent study and preparation for final
exam inations . . . something never done
before at the University.
It is understandable that a two-week

reading
where
classes
seeable
them?

period may be difficult to control
laboratories or large elementary
are concerned, but will the forproblems be solved by dodging

A professor could terminate most
courses either by replacing the final ex
amination with a term paper, or by cancel
ing the final examination altogether.
If the University is sincere in its attempts
at educational innovation, it will risk facing
a few problems.

'What should your education he?’
"What should your education be?" read
For each individual student there is an
the advertisement in Friday's NEW HAMP individual gripe. "He's so boring I fall
S H IR E for an educational reform forum. It asleep in class." "That professor lectures so
was clear Saturday morning that the role of fast I can't catch it all in my notes." "He's
education did not mean much to very teaching us stuff we already know; he
many students or faculty members. Perhaps doesn't challenge us at all." "Oh, he knows
the title of the forum was too nebulous. the material, he just doesn't know how to
Translated, it meant a forum dealing with teach." "I feel like just another computer
the University's primary goal: education.
card shuffled from seat to seat, class to
The forum's objective was to establish class."
some structure for reforming the educa
Such are the inequities of any educa
tional direction of the University. It pro tional institution if its members allow the
vided a focal point for students dissatisfied situation to persist.
with their education, students with loftier
For a time, individual efforts in correct
goals, and faculty members who also were ing these ills seemed futile. The situation
either dissatisfied or visionary. The com was parallel to the taxpayer "fighting city
mon objective of all present was to make hall." There is no longer any need to knock
education more relevant to society and the on the ivory tower door and remain un
students it serves.
answered. Students and faculty at UNH are
For some, relevant education means fortunate in being offered a structure
improving teaching skills of professors, through which these inequities may be
establishing more concrete criteria for changed. Make your degree worth more
tenure and promotion, or changing this than the paper it is printed on.
education and this institution in relevant
Channel your gripes and your efforts
form to curing societal Ills.
into reforming your education. If that
To achieve any sense of accomplishment education isn't all you think it should be,
and to provide the proper changes, those bring your ideas to the educational reform
desired by students and faculty, gripes forum and prepare to learn what an educa
must be heard and offered to the forum.
tion can be.
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The rood to freedom
A political hang-up: Semantics
“ Liberal.” “ Conservative.”
“ New Left.”
“ Libertarian.”
“ Left.” “ Right.”
Such labels can be useful, if
used in their proper context.
Provided, that is, that they denote
mutually agreed upon definitions.
Of course, the problem is that
they don’t.
Let’s examine the first two,
liberal and conservative. Two
definitions of liberal from the
“ Random House Dictionary of
the English Language (College
Ed.)” : 1) - favorable to progress
or reform, as in religious or
political affairs: 5) - favorable
to or in accord with concepts of
maximum
individual freedom
possible...For conservative: 1) disposed to preserve existing
conditions, institutions, etc., and
to resist change; 2) - cautious;
moderate...
Concerning the terms “ Left”
and “ Right,” Maurice Duverger

states in “ The Idea of Politics” :
“ ^..political conflict is the oppo
sition between those who are
more or less satisfied with the
existing social order and who
wish to preserve it, and those
whom this order does not suit
and who wish to change it. The
former constitutes the “ Right,”
and the latter the “ Left” ...Right
and Left are thus defined by their
aims: to preserve the existing
order, or to replace it.”
Does the above have any rele
vance to the situation of Ameri
can politics today, October 28,
1969? I feel sorry for anyone who
thinks it does.
Simply stated, the situation is
as follows: the Establishment is
liberal; those pushing for change
(and I mean major change) may
be divided as “ New Left” and “ li
bertarians.” These two groups
differ both in the direction o:
change they seek, and the methods

Havens review again c
After having read Sam Pillsbury’s review of the Richie
Havens concert, one important
question appears and reappears
in my mind: “ Does Mr. P ills
bury know what he’s talking
about?”
Firstly, to state that: “ Havens
cannot play a guitar.” or, for that
matter, to question the ability of
any talented performer doing his
“ thing” , is similar to giving an
established artist advice and in
structions on how to improve his
material.
Secondly, to say that Havens
destroyed both the tone and beat
of every song, displays sheer ig
norance on the part of Mr. Pills
bury, An artist (and that is truly
what Richie Havens is all about)
performs the way he feels. An
artist gives new meaning and
added depth to a song often heard
and regarded as just another
song. The true artist puts his
feeling into his work. To tell

Picasso that his “ Mona Lisa’
lacks artistically in certain areai
is sheer idiocy. Picasso paintei
into the picture what he felt a
the time. Certainly, no one cai
deny Havens’ artistic right to sini
as he feels. If everyone felt th(
same as Mr. Pillsbury, musi(
might well have vanished froi
society years ago, for withou
emotion and feeling entering inti
music, how else would new style;
of songs and sounds be originated
How many people would pay t(
hear the Beatles sing “ Straw
berry Fields” and then pay t(
hear some other performer sini
the same song in the same mood
same tone and same repetition;
manner?

Lastly, Mr. Pillsbury statei
that “ Havens is better on hi;
albums than he is in concert
In the recording studio, he ha;
the advantage of a backup bam
of musicians, better acoustics

Reading period purpose lost
Well, here we go again. Once
more the uninformed students
at the University of New Hamp
shire find themselves beneath the
pile. Does anyone reading this
know what the 4R-4R system is,
and what is happening to it?
We don’t but we’re becoming
more and more suspicious. We
were innocently led to believe
that the 4R system would pro
vide a two-week reading period
of academic freedom, in which
the student might pursue mean
ingful academic interests: catchihg up on reading, involvement in
independent study, or preparation
for final exams of any sort that
he may choose..
However, do you realize the
academic deans recently decided
to allow professors to hold
classes if their department re 
quests
permission? Do you
realize all language classes and
science labs are required to meet
during your reading period? Have
you taken a realistic look at your
own assignments due during that
period? We have discovered that
we have more work scheduled
for those two weeks than any
other portion of the semester.
It is clear that there is a
need to define the 4R-4R system,
and to state clearly what pro
fessors can and cannot do during
your reading period.
If what we have said bothers

you, talk to your student senator
if it doesn’t, take another look
In Action,
Skip Baghdoyan, ’70
Carol Audette, ’70
Debbie Brauer, ’71
Bob Butcher, ’71

Faculty Advisor, Thomas K. Morse
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advocate to bring about
e.
conflict is liberal Estab3nt vs. New Left vs. li•ians. No effort should be
to identify the New Left
le liberals, or the libertarwith the conservatives,
who continue to call YAF
ervative” had better realley are years behind the
surest way to ascertain the
al stance of any group or
zation is to first examine
md on today’s issues,, then
ed be) apply the label.
o rs’ Note: The opinions
>sed above do not necly represent those of the
s of THE NEW HAMP. This is in line with our
of attempting to present
ng viewpoints from reble spokesmen.

ed
second chance at every
’ What complete utter nonName one other perr or group of performers
le above does not apply to!
losing, I would like to com
all those involved in the
jling of the Richie Havens
rt and most important of all,
: to Richie Havens, himself,
i excellent performance. I
vish for someone to look
le possibilities of booking
■chies or maybe Tommy Roe
near future. It is my honest
n that these entertainers
undoubtedly receive stand/ations and possibley ext reviews from Mr. PillsOlin R. Forman, ’73

(Continued from page 1)
yields two to four times with the
proper fertilization and irriga
tion.
Because of these develop
ments, Millikan added, the Phi
lippines are becoming self- suf
ficient in their "ood production,
and India will soon be able to
support, not only her presentpo-^
pulation, but also her population
increase.
Millikan warned that this pro
gress would be fruitless unless
“ the income of the people in the
underdeveloped countries'incre
ases so that they are in a po
sition to buy this food.’’
He explained that a farmer
could use these new grains only
with substantial use of fertili
zer and irrigation. He must get
these from the other parts of
his country’s economy. If the
total economy of his country does
not increase, his efforts will be
choked off.
A panel discussion, entitiled
“ Resources and their Utiliza
tions,’’ followed Dr. Millikan’s
speech.
The main speaker for the dis
cussion, Carroll L. Wilson, pro
fessor at the Alfred P. Sloanes
School of Management at M.I.T.,
told the audience “ the machinery
of the U.N. is not adequate for
large scale operations necessary
to carry out plans for future
aid in population and food con
trol to underdeveloped coun
tries.’’
Increased development of ea
table protein supplies was one
method of attack suggested by
Wilson. “ There is an incre
asing body of evidence showing
inadequate protein leads to phy
sical and mental retardation in
a young child.’’
The following panelists ela
borated on aspects of Dr. Mil
likan’s address concluding that
the problems of population and
environment should be dealt with
immediately to avoid resource
shortage in the future.
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Italian Food — Steak
Lobster — Pizza

RO C K !
BAND!

Wed., Fri.
& Sat

8-1

Reservations 207-646-7071
Open A ll Year
David Jutras
Paul Jutras
Richard Twomey

Devin Terreson
and Group in Concert
8 P.M.
Johnson Theater
Saturday, N /. 1, 1969

Marios Evriviades, a UNH ju
nior and the final speaker on the
first panel, expressed what he
thought were “ the opinions of
young people today.’’
“ They
don’t look at what’s going to
happen, but what’s happening;
and they’re very pessimistic ’’
he said.
He described a feeling among
youth of alienation and dehumani
zation in society. Institutions
are impersonal and out of con
trol, he noted, and many young
people have stopped working
within institutions and have be
gun to rebel or withdraw.
“ Nixon chooses to ignore half
the country,’’ added Evriviades.
Turning to the rest of the panel
and pointing, he added, “ But
you’re going to go and we’re
going to be around.’’
Robert Morison, Director of
the Division of Biological Sci
ences at Cornell University, was
the main speaker at the second
panel of the afternoon which ad
dressed itself to “ The Environ
ment and Its Control.’’
“ All humans are now respon
sible to ever 5dhing that happens
to the environment ’’ he said,
“ to an extent we would never
have dreamed of while growing
up.
“ We are all warned about th
rowing trash out car windows,’’
he noted, “ but we ignore the trash
produced by insecticides, sewage
disposal and automobile ex
haust.’’ He suggested humans
are also responsible for the num
ber of children they bring into
the environment. “ We should
realize it is sinful to have more
than two children of our own,’’
he said.
Borrowing from the economics
field, Morison noted, “ What we
do has a value and a cost. We
must estimate values and costs
and decide which outweighs the
other.’’ But he warned, “ the
values are immediate and the

costs are distributed over time,
remote from the individual ma
king thet decision.’’
Because the costs are often in
term s of the destruction of na
tural environment, Morison cal
led upon the social sciences to
determine a way to assign num
bers to emotional and aesthetic
values.
*‘We must reduce human values
to numliers we can use in our
equations and begin to think of
these values in other than ab
stractions,’’ he said.
“ We will not be able to ma
nage our environment intelli- '
gently until we solve this pro
blem,” he predicted.
Five panelists followed, four
addressing themselves to the
technicalites of environmental
difficulties, citing statistics to
dramatize the need for attention
to the decrease in our natural
resources and the increase in
population. They stressed the mo
numental difficulties of attacking
the problems as single states
and urged that nations work in
concert to solve them through
the United Nations.
The other speakers on Mori
son’s panel were E. R. Hen
drickson of Environmental En
gineering, Inc. Jogindra K. Banerji United Nations Mission to
the UN, and William S. Barnes,
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SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,
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THERE IS NO CHARGE.
JOE ARNOLD

One Religion of Brotherhood
16 GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
02138
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from the Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy.
Richard Reuter, a vice presi
dent for the Freedom from Hun
ger Foundation; Elisabeth M.
Braun, a correspondent for a
German political journal at the
UN; Vincent E. McKelvey, a se
nior research geologist for the
U.S. Geological Survey in Wash
ington, D.C.; and Philip H. Hoff,
former governor of Vermont
spoke on Wilson’s panel.

STATE AND ZIP CODE:
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Bulletinboard

MISS UNH PAGEANT
A kickoff meeting for all prospective
Miss UNH Pageant sponsors and candidates
will be conducted in the Senate-Merrimack
Room of the Memorial Union tonight at 8:00.
Refreshments will be served.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
COLLEGE O RGAN IZATION
The C hristian Science College Organization
will sponsor a discussion on "A re You Ready”
In the Grafton Room of the Union Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. The Organization also sets
up a literatu re table in the lobby of the Union,
where pamphlets on C hristian Science may
be obtained, Thursday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

TALENT SHOW
Auditions

for an area-wide talent show.

a prelim inary to the Community Auditions
show, will be conducted Nov. 8 at 2:30 p.m.
in the Newmarket High School gym. Appoint
ments can be made by calling Robert C arroll,
659-6353 (days), or 659-5215 (evenings).

UNH REPUBLICANS CLUB
The UNH Republicans Club will conduct a
meeting tomorrow night at 7:30 in the Inter
national House lounge, for a discussion of the
march on Washington in November. Re
freshments will be served.

Lawless, Reverend Snow and Reverend Gross
will speak on "O ur Human Commitment-How much responsibility do you assume as
members of the health profession, as mem
bers of the University community, as mem
bers of humanity?’’

PLACEMENT
A discussion on " C a re e rs in Teaching”
will be conducted in the Carroll-Belknap
Room of the Union tomorrow at 7 p.m.

CONCERT

STUDENT
NURSES ASSOCIATION
The Student N urses Association will spon
sor a meeting lor occupational therapy and
speech therapy m ajors, tomorrow night at
6:30 in Room 53, Hamilton Smith. Father

Devin T errison and groujj will present a
concert in Johnson Theater Nov. 1 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $1 and are available at Stuart
Shalnes’ in Durham, or at the door.

JUDO CLUB
The Judo Club will meet Thursdays at
7:45 p.m. in the w restling room of the Field
House.
Free instruction will be given.

WSBE LECTURE

LIS T E N ! Have you had a
hassle finding Bell Bottom
Blue Jeans? We just picked up
on a full run of Ressler Belled
Jeans, styled after the original
Navy Bell Bottoms. Seven
bucks at

Whittemore School of Business and Econo
mics will sponsor a lecture by Prof. Evsey
Domar of MIT on "Recent Economic Reforms
in the Soviet Union: a Market Socialism?”
tomorrow night from 7:30-9:00 in WSBE
212/213.

PIANO RECITAL
Professor Donald Steele of the Music
Department will present his annual faculty
piano r.ecital tomorrow night at 8:00 in
Johnson Theater. Selections by Bach,
Schumann, Haydn, DeFalla, Griffes, and
Bartoif will be performed.

FRESHMAN CAMP
Applications for the 1970 Freshman Camp
staff are available outside the Camp office,
Room 107 in the Union.

Whitfhouse
Opticians, Inc

Moffill Buitdino T«l.742.1744
aWCMNnrt Avt.

Oovtr. N.H.

WENTWORTH
MOTOR CO., INC.

140 f«rtsm itli Av«., Eiattr, N. H.
AUTHORIZED SALES A SERVICE

fO I
VOLVO

o

SAI

o

J[[p

o A M E R ia N M OTORS

VOLVO

GRAPHICS
EXHIBITION AND SALE
An exhibition and sale of original graphics
by classic and contemporary a rtis ts will
be presented by Ferdinand Roten Galleries
of Baltimore, Md., at Paul A rts Center, to
morrow from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

SIN G ERS NEEDED
The Durham Chamber Singers need more
tenors and basses to sing Renaissance and
Baroque music. Any students, faculty or
townspeople interested should call Jeanie
Goodwin at 742-7394 or Jan Leighton at
868-2332.

UNH SYMPHONY

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

The UNH Symphony, under the direction
of Alan Grishman, will present a concert
Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. In Johnson Theater. Se
lections by vonWeber, Brahms, and Boccher
ini will be played. Tickets are $1 for adults
and $.50 for students, available at the door.

All students interested in running for
president or vice president of the Student
Government should see Student Government
President Brad Cook or call ext. 396, before
Nov. 1.

PRE-MARRIAGE
CONFERENCE

A LL IED ARTS CONCERT
Pantomimist Tony Montanaro will present
"Im ages in Mime,” a program ranging
from Greek mythology to today’s realism ,
tonight at 8:00 in Johnson Theater. Ad
mission is $2, or by season ticket. Tickets
are available at Room 209, Huddleston Hall.
Reservations may be made by calling ext. 570.

FACULTY FORUM
There will be no Faculty Forum meeting
in October. However, faculty members may
present any m atters they think deserve con
sideration to Prof. Thomas M arshall, chair
man of the Forum.

A conference for couples planning to be
m arried within the year will be conducted
in the Student Center of the Church of St.
Thomas More, Nov. 3-5 at 8 p.m. All
couples must register before Thursday. Call
ext. 718 for more Information.

ENCOUNTER W EEKEND
The Newman Apostolate will sponsor an
encounter weekend at Rye Beach, f^.H. this
weekend. Charge will be $18. For more
information call ext. 718.

SWIM TEAMS

NEW BOOKS
The Browse Section on the main floor of
the L ibrary has received paperback books,
including classics, popular fiction, and a
wide variety of non-fiction. These books
can be charged out at the main desk.

SPU
The Student Political Union will sponsor
a meeting of the Committee for Mid-Pacific
Defense P erim eter, Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
A speech introducing the Committee and
explaining its position will be presented.

Students trying out for varsity or fresh
man swim team s should contact Coach
Charles Arnold at the Field House pool
immediately.

JOURNALISM INTERNSHIPS
The Newspaper Fund, Inc. is offering
opportunities for juniors to work as in
terns in newspaper reporting or copy editing
next summer. The program includes a $500
intern scholarship in addition to pay. Ap
plications are available in the Placement
Office.

CLA SSIFIED ADS
P IA N O P L A Y E R W A N T ED : Fri. & Sat. nights at Indian
Mound Golf Course, Rt. 16 Center Ossipee, N.H. Salary
arranged, room free — excellent opportunity for someone
who likes to ski. Call 539-4538.
T U T O R IN G IN IT A L IA N — Translation, literary and tech
nical material. Write G. Pinton, Box 353, Durham.
FO U N D: gray & white tiger kitten with collar in Lee traf
fic circle area. Call after 5 — 868-5053.
S K IE R S — Three-room apartments for rent, 5 miles from
Cannon Mt. Heated, furnished, kitchen, shower, 2 bed
rooms, sleeps 4 comfortably. $400 entire season. Call
Marcia ext. 618.
T H E K A L E ID O S C O P E will be available for private parties
Wed., Thurs., and Sat. Call 742-0352 or 742-9018.
1967 S A A B Station wagon for sale. V-4 engine, new trans
mission and front and rear mufflers, michelin tires, AM /FM
radio. Also Swedish Clogs — all sizes. Call 436-6614.
S T O R E FO R R E N T at York Beach, Me. Summer resort —
Main St. Write Rose Riback, 204 Washington Ave., Chelsae,
Mass., or call, TU 884-3908 or 742-6346.

Attention Single UNH Students
and Staff
Now leasing double rooms on
UNH Campus, near Stoke Hall.

A ll Models To
Choose F ro a

SAAB

Furnished
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Kitchenette Facilities
Utilities Included
Washers and Dryers
Janitorial Service
Parking

SONNETT

OVER 100 NEW A GUARANTEED USED CARS ON DISPLAY
Opt! Diily Iroa B A.M. - 0 P.H.

T«1. 772-597S

Telephone: 868-2797 or write
5 Strafford Ave. Corp.
P-0. Box 567, Durham, N.H.
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Frosh down Northeastern

The cheers of about a hundred
people encircling the upper field
behind Cowell Stadium carried
across Death Valley in the chill
wind Friday afternoon. Huddling
together for protection against
the unseasonably cold weather,
the small crowd had turned out
to watch the freshman football
team shut out the Northeastern
frosh, 10-0.
Wednesday’s snow storm play
ed the most important role in
Friday’s game. Slipping cleats
and frozen hands made it almost
conversion kick was no good. impossible for either team to
Two minutes later, the Huskies move on the ground or through
got on the scoreboard when Dave the air.
Walsh tackled Murdoch in the
Solid defensive Ikies on both
New Hampshire endzone for a sides completely blocked up any
safety.
running attempts through the
Following the ensuing free kick middle, and when backs tried to
by Jack Kenny, second-string skirt the ends, they were lucky to
quarterback Phil Raby led the get far enough to be tackled with
Huskies 51 yards in four plays out slipping on the turf.
for a touchdown. Halfback Jim
By the time the fourth quarter
Fennessy was on the receiving began, the opposing lines were
end of a 24-yard pass from Raby still cracking together at midthat made the score 20-8.
field, and the fans were beginning
With eight seconds remaining, to doubt that they would ever thaw
and most of the crowd already out.
leaving the stadium, Murdoch
The Wildkittens finally started
connected with Don Hagstrom on to drive midway through the
a screen pass to the right. Hag period, after Bob Sleeth inter
strom reversed his field and cepted a Huskie pass on the UNH
slipped into the endzone for a ten-yard line. They slogged to the
30-yard scoring run.
_______ Northeastern 30-yard line, and on
a third-and-sixplay, quarterback

Wildcats claw hapless Huskies

Halfback Art Randlett ran for after to set the halftime score
two touchdowns, as UNH snapped at 7-0.
Randlett ran for six more
its two-game losing streak with a
26-8 victory over Coach Joe points at 12; 10 ofthe third period,
Zabilski’s Northeastern Huskies on an elusive 62-yard gallop over
the Northeastern secondary.
it Cowell Stadium Saturday.
With a first down at the UNH
Taking clues from Dartmouth
Randlett took a handoff
ind Vermont, who both literally 38,
ran around the New Hampshire over the left side, broke two
lefenses with the quarterback tackles at midfield, and outraced
jption play. Coach Jim Root in Huskie cornerback Bruce Cornell
stalled an option of his own into the endzone. Ballard’s con
version attempt was good.
lehind Bill Murdoch.
Root’s squad made it 20-0 at
The option worked well for the
Oats, who rolled up 24 first 8:47 of the final period as it drove
towns on 472 yards of total 94 yards in nine plays. The big
jffense. Randlett was the big play of the drive was a 51-yard
man with 114 yards rushing in pass from quarterback Hopkins
iight attempts. His touchdowns to Bob Robichaud. Breault bulled
iame on scoring runs of 27 and his way five yards over two
Northeastern defenders into the
32 yards.
Murdoch rushed for 57 yards endzone for the score. Ballard’s
)ff the option, and combined with
3ob Hopkins to complete six of
line passing attempts for 138
i^ards.
The Bates College soccer team
Fullback Ed Hitchborn and
luarterback Bob Conners paced scored in the first and third
he Huskies, who are now 2-4 periods to slip by the Wildcats
m the season. Hitchborn carried 2-1 at Brackett Field Friday.
Bates’ Matt Cassis scored in
53 times for 91 yards, while
Bonners completed ten of 20 the first period to give the visi
tors an early lead.
lasses for 96 yards.
Jim MacNeary came back
The Wildcats put their offense for the Wildcats with a second
ogether midway through the sec- period score to tie the match,
>ne period, after fumbling away 1-1.
A third period boot by
hree scoring drives in the open- Don Ngnoumen, however, proved
ng stanza.
to be the margin of victory for
Starting on their own 20-yard the Maine team, as the Wildcats
ine, the Cats drove totheNorth- were unable to mount a success
iastern 27 behind the running of ful offensive advantage for the
Jorm BreaultandCarlDeFilippi. remainder of the match.
)n a third-and-three situation,
Wildcat
goalie Ed Meehan
Murdoch pitched to Randlett, who turned away ten attempts, while
aced around left end and down the the Bates’ net-minder tallied 12
idelines for the touchdown, saves..
[ampton Ballard kicked the point
The Wildcats’ record now

Dave Zullo flipped a fair pass to
Bob O’Neil who sprinted down the
sideline for the score. Kicker
Ken Medue then brought the score
to 7-0 New Hampshire.
Medue’s field goal, with three
minutes remaining in the game,
was set up on a 60-yard tackle
run
by Jim Francour. T^e
Huskies then stopped the Kittens
for three plays, and Medue booted
the ball 22 yards for the three
points.
The win brought the Kitten’s
record to 2-1, after losing 29-12
to URI last week. Commenting
on the game. Coach Goodfellow
just grinned and said, “ We’re
happy.’’

Botes wins meet
Bates College placed six run
ners in the top ten to gain a
28-34-77 victory over UNH and
Boston University in a cross
country tri-m eet held here F ri
day.
Wildcat captain Larry Martin
led the pack home in a time of
23:21, and Gerry Pregent and Bob
Jarrett finished third and sixth,
enabling UNH to gain the second
place finish.
In a dual meet the same after
noon, the UNH freshmen edged the
BU frosh, 27-28.

Bates trims Cat soccer team

BACK PACKS
with FRAMES

$22.50
and

$25.00

HARDWARE HOUSE

stands at 5-3 for the season,
1-2 in Yankee Conference com
petition. The soccer team travels
to Hartford, Connecticut to
morrow to face the University of
Hartford.

BURGER CHEF

DOVER SHOE
HOSPITAL

Both'Full and Part Time

Orthopedic Work —
Shoes Dyed — Zipper Work

H ELP W ANTED!
Day or night, male and female.

New and Second Hand
Ski Boots!
For Your Convenience
Shoes maybe left at Prices,
Main St., Durham
6 Third Street, Dover, N.H.
Charles Angeiopoulos, Prop.

Inquire at Burger Chef
Central Ave. Dover, N.H.

742-9777

career
engineering
opportunities

for seniors in all branches of engineering

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, November 19
Appointments should bo made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Positions are in the Career Civil Service
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
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Analysis

Teaching: 'a kind of controlled retardation’
Editor’s Note:
The following
is the first of a two part series.
A minor disturbance, nothing
more than a scratching inside the
corner of your ear, a hushed
whisper,
clinging against the
brown faded walls of a school
room, floats to the front of that
room and across a battered and
scratched oak desk and there a
teacher with heavily rouged jowls
folded closely by her chin waits
to snap.
Without moving her head she
raises her eyebrows and the bulg
ing blood-shot eyes lift over the
upper rim of her glasses.
And then she knows.
From amidst a cloud of papers,
she takes time from red-crayon
ing her Xs and Cs she flashes a
pale fleshy hand pinging a depart
ment store service bell on the
edge of her desk. The class snaps
to attention, momentary con
fusion, and the guilty party is
caught.
Later in the day—the service
bell ding-a-linger--squeezesher
swelling feet into her high-heels.
She wrestles her body from the
hardwood
chair, padded by
pillows molded to her bombastic
rear-end. She struggles to the
board and slashes half a dozen
chalk marks through a student’s
work, marking his character with
the ease of the chalk strokes.
The image is changing--per
haps swinging to another ex
treme. Is the “ now” teacher an
energetic ball of creativity and
movement, bounding from wall to
wall, floor to ceiling around a
classroom? Is the classroom one
with no assigned chairs, no order,
no discipline, no learning?
Does he step lightly through
the
classroom,
singing the
praises of student insight and
bundling into his arms the lolli
pop-tree products of a child’s
imagination?
Educators have difficulty de
scribing what a teacher does in
class. They stumble in an attempt
to outline a program or find
criteria for evaluation. What
should you teach a child? What
does a child need to know? What
does a college student draw from
his education? Unanswerable
questions.
David D. Draves, associate
professor of education, insisted
that one of the most embarrassing
questions one can ask a public
school teacher is “ What are you
aiming to teach today?” “ They
don’t know,” said Draves.
“ Teaching,” said James W.

Mittelstadl, of the Education De
partment,
“ is
manipulating
interaction within a classroom.”
“ Teaching is developing atti
tudes and behavior,” said Draves
“ which will guide the learner to
the point of insight or mastery.”
“ A teacher is one,” said Miss
Deborah E. Stone, assistant pro
fessor of education, “ who makes
it possible for others to learn.”
“ He who can, does. He who
cannot, teaches,” said George
Bernard Shaw, prominent British
playwright.
The new instructor is one who
is
changing the traditional
student - teacher relationship.
The new classroom atmosphere,
or learning environment,
will
allow the student to teach him
self.
Miss Stone suggested a teach
er was a “ catalytic agent...one
who is able to create an en
vironment where the student will
discover.”
“ We have tended,” said Miss
Stone,
“ to teach masses of
material at once, to large aud
iences.. . Too often textbooks have
defined the curriculum.”
Fact upon fact and innumerable
details have clogged our school
system. General principles are
the heart of learning. “ If we
center learning around mankind,”
said Miss Stone, “ we will not get
snarled in specifics.”
Essentials to learning

The
educators interviewed
agreed there are a certain amount
of skills, abilities and facts which
are essential to progress in
learning. However, no two edu
cators would agree how much
information is needed, or how
free a curriculum at any level
of learning should be.
Most of the educators agreed
academic progress has little to
do with the age of the student.
Research has proven that a child
much younger than seven is ready
for first grade material.
Some experimental programs
teach first-graders basic econo
mic principles of supply and de
mand and fundamental laws of
physics and math.
M. Daniel Smith, associate
professor of education, explained
his apprehension of total class
room freedom. “ It’s a little
dangerous to talk about what the
student wants to learn.”
Some teachers favor a system
where the students would deter
mine the curriculum. The stu
dents, through conversation in
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class and individual interest,
would show the teacher what they
wanted to learn.
People can go to extremes,
said Smith. Someone must re 
main objective when deciding
what is to be learned, “ Some
one else (a teacher) should
sample (a student’s knowledge)
and require responses,” said
Smith. A teacher must find out
what a student knows, and the
student must indicate he can use
his knowledge.
Education must be a blending
of fact and student insight. Smith
added. “ Without the facts, they
(the students) cannot understand.
Facts are necessary, but not suf
ficient.”
“ I feel that learning is most
durable, if the learner himself
comes up with the principle,”
said David Draves. “ This is
synthesis.”
One theory of learning

Draves subscribes to one
theory of learning, a six step
approach consisting of memory,
comprehension, application, an
alysis, synthesis, and evaluation.
He said that the basic source
of knowledge encompasses only
memory and comprehension, the
lowest members of the scale.
Analysis and evaluation are the
real learning techniques, con
tinued Draves. Critical thinking
is the goal.
Draves believes the students
are forcing teachers to learn what
is more important in society
today. Teachers are therefore
reassessing the deluge of text
book facts. “ More of the effort
is put on the shoulders of the
learner,” said Draves.
Mittelstadt agreed that teach
ing is a kind of “ controlled re 
tardation.” He said, “ Standardi
zation
retards learning in
school.”
Is the University Education
Department turning out a sensi
tive,
smiling
child-loving,
pucker-mouthed Pollyanna, ner
vous over new ideas, sympto
matic of flashcard phobia?
Or is the average student

teacher seriously concerned
about children and education?
Is the teacher aware of the social
and psychological implications of
his own behavior?
Each person’s style of teach
ing is creative, but done within
certain bounds of curriculum to
ward specific goals.
The truly great teacher

“The truly great teacher is
always creative,” said Marvin
A. Seperson, instructor of educa
tion. “ The better teachers sense
the needs of the students.”
A common problem Draves has
found in his classes is that the
students haven’t thought enough
about their subject matter.
Draves would ask the young
teachers. What are you going to
teach? What is the most im
portant phase of your major field?
“ The kids haven’t been chal
lenged to think about this ” said
Draves.
“ We’re not doing the job (pre
paring teachers) we could,” said
Smith, explaining that department
facilities and budget are limited.
Smith cited the need for a labora
tory of young students so teach
ers could gain some practical ex
perience.
“ We (at the University) have
an objective,” said Smith, “ a
general set of abilities in teach
ing—theoretical approaches and
guidelines.”
“ The secret to_ changing (the
traditional) pattern of teaching,”
said another Education Depart

ment representative, “ is to arm
students with alternatives—
different ideas of teaching...dif
ferent reasons fob teaching. If
you only teach the status-quo
(to them), then they are going to
teach the status quo.”
“ The student teaching (pro
gram)” said Smith, “ is adequate,,
but after the fact.” Students
should have this background ex
perience as they learn, not just
prior to certification, he added.
What are the goals of teach
ing? What does a good teacher
do? “ I want to see my teachers
affect some change.” said Sep
erson.
“ Teachers who are able to
create a spark for their learners
and who are able to move aside
and see their students go way be
yond themselves, these people,” said Miss Stone, “ might be con
sidered to have adequately ful
filled the role of teaching.”
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